Fire Update

Royal Oak Fire Department-Acting Assistant Chief Chuck Thomas
248-246-3802

For the month: December 1 through December 25 2010

5,376 runs for the year as of 12/25/2010

Fires:

Fires this month ___19____ Total for the year ___158_____ 

29000 block of Southfield in Southfield on 12/1/2010 we responded to a mutual aid fire.

3700 block of Hampton 0230 hrs. On 12/6/2010 we had a full response house fire. The occupant of the home was taken to Beaumont hospital and later discharged. At 3AM we received a request for mutual aid from Ferndale for a house fire and we were unable to send anyone.

100 block of 13 mile 1500 hrs. On 12/6/2010 we had a full response house fire. The fire started in a bedroom on the main floor. Three people were inside at the time and were able to get out safely. There were four puppies in the home that died.

300 block of Troy 1900 hrs. On 12/6/2010 we responded to a small fire in an apartment.

700 block of Devillen 2000 hrs. On 12/7/2010 we responded to a stove fire.

1100 block of Hoffman 1600 hrs. On 12/12/2010 we responded to a garage fire.

400 block of E. Farnum 1300 hrs. On 12/15/2010 we responded to a motor burning in a refrigerator.

700 block of Emment 1200 hrs. In Birminham on 12/18/2010 we responded to a mutual aid fire.

400 block of Parkdale 1400 hrs. On 12/18/2010 we responded to a chimney fire.

1800 block of N. Main 1700 hrs. On 12/24/2010 we responded to a stove fire.
EMS:
EMS runs this month ___281___ Total for the year ___3,574___

2500 block of Rochester Road at 1700 hrs. We had a pulseless 39 year old female which we performed CPR on. Her pulse was restored on the way to the hospital.

Car Fires:
Car fires this month ___4___

Hazardous Conditions:
Hazardous Conditions this month ___14___ Total for the Year ___320___

Other Runs:
Other Runs this month ___78___ Total for the year ___1321___

Mutual Aid Responses:

Birmingham
Mutual Aid Given      This month ___1___ This year ___6___
Mutual Aid Received      This month ___2___ This year ___10___

Ferndale
Mutual Aid Given      This month ___2___ This Year ___14___
Mutual Aid Received      This month ___0___ This Year ___6___
**Madison Hts.**

Mutual Aid Given  
This month __3____  This Year __19____

Mutual Aid Received  
This month __2____  This Year __18____

**Southfield**

Mutual Aid Given  
This month __1____  This Year __5____

Mutual Aid Received  
This month __0____  This Year __0____